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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LEGAL,

J. M. UKSOtOK. " A. B. FW.K
; LEM5JON & FEEXCH,

4 TTORKEY8 AT I.W AND GEXERAL
f AGEXTS. CIA UE. OHIO.

Mr. Leuunoo will be iu hieoffi a at Fremont, on
Th-ir- s day of each woek. Prompt attention given
to ail legal business.

H. TT. WISSLOW: . J- T. OAETEB.

WIXSLOW GARVER.
TTnBvrra t LAW. Fremont. Ohio. Of--

A. ce in Tyler's Bi.x-k- . 16

J. L. GEEEXE, Sex.
AXD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

ATTORKET to business in Sandusky and
adioinin" counties, Oiiice, corner room, np stairs,
Tyler's Block. Fremont, O.

H. EVEKITT. JaS. H. fWI.EB.
EVERETT & FOWLER, .

AXD COUNSELLORS AT LAW,ATTORXETS in Chancery; will attend to
hn sinew in Sandusky and adjoining coun-

ties. OiHi, secoud story, Buckland'a New Clock.
Fremont, O.

MEDICAL.

. D. H. BFJSXESHOFF, 1L D.
AXD 8lTRGEOX, Office In

PIIYSICIAN on Front street. Residence on
Blrchard Avenue, corner of Wood street. Office
houra mm 10 to 12 A. U., 1 to 4 P. St., and T to
V. M. t

DENTISTRY.

DR. A, F. PRICE,
MECHANICAL DEXTI&T, oraoe

SURGICAL of Fremont, White's Block, will be
lound in tds office at all times.

HOTELS,

BALL HOUSE,
lOTiXKI? OF FROXT STUEKT AXD BIRCH- -

ARQ AVEXLii, Fremont, O. Guests carried
lo and from each train free of charge.

v STutUQ & SlN, Proprietors.

KESSLEB HOUSE.
T E. WILLTS. Proprietor. Paeemrers carried
l . to and from the Ilonsc free of chai g. Siiuat- -

eu corner 01 from ana oti aireuu. tiauwui, v.

KICHOLS HOUSE,
a OCmrslODATIOXS FIRST-CLAS- w. f.

J Kaufman. Proprietor.C'Jyde, Ohio. Population
oi c'irde, .fcrS. Livery Stable in connection with
tbe itouie.

LINDSEY HOUSE,
Sandnsfcv County, Ohio, E. S.

IIKDSEY, The proprietor take pleasure
thai lie is preiared tu accorainodate

the travciiiig public- - Every attention paid to the
com tort oi gueeta oi uie uonse.; ivji

. EXCHANGE HOTEL.
T)ELLKVUE, O. John Ford, Proprietor. Re--
f cenUy refitted and fumi5hed.

BIRCH HOUSE,
"1I.EVELAXD, O., 14 Water street, near the

Kallroad Depot, and in the center of business.

COMMI3SICN MERCHANT8.

L. O. RiWSOS, l.t. KOORE, JOftPD L. EiWIOX.
J. L. RAWSOX, & CO.,

FORWARDING COMMISSIONSTORAGE, DesVrs in Coarse Salt, Fine Net.
Dairy Sail, Laud Planter, Calcined Planter, Water
uine, etc. anvjng purrnasen tne enure pnipeny
known aa the Fremont Warehouse and Steam Ele
vators, at the head of navitration on tiie !S:uHlufeKT
Kivar, we are prepared to receive, store and euln

Office, at elevators. Fremont, O.

ARCHITECT,

J. C. JOHNSON,

ARCHITECT AXD DESIGNER, Office in Moore
Block, corner of r'Tout and Gar-rio- n

alreeta, Fremont, Ohio. All orders pn)mptly
atunaea to. oyi.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN S. BRUST,
HOUSE PAINTER, GRAlNEH, PAPERER

Reetdcnee on South Street
id Dillon it, iiLUer' addition. All order promptly
executed and aatigf action trnaraniced. Ortiers may
be left st Tiioiu&ft, iirand fc Lang's Iru? Store. 17

LIGHT GUARD

JOHT J. 8FICIIEK, Loader.
Tbe Light Guard" Band is composed of twenty-thre- e

members, and are at all times prepared to
turnfMi Music for PARADES, FUNERALS,

fcc on re:!ouabie terms, whore prevt-oo- e
contracts do not iuterf. re, by inqnirinff of F.

Kabing.ilanagcr.or by addressing H. '.Bette,Sec.

OHCIIESTU. I
They are also prepared to fnmih String Music

Jor PARTIES, BALLS, PIC-MC- on reason-
able

in
termfi, y aitplring to JoqnJ. SPiCHKR,Lender.

Frexont, 01613. 13U

PATENTS.
SOI.lCITOtti AND ATTORNETS FOB

U. S. and FOREIGN PATENTS.

BURRTUGS & OO .,

127 Superior St., pplt Ameri-
can Houae, Cleveland, O.

With Associated Offices in Washington and For-
eign Coutries. 17--

HO! FOR THE WEST!!
Tba nndersignad wonld notify all persons who de-

sign graveling westward that he is prepared to sell

THROUGH TICKETS
to aii rn MtADrxa porsTS In Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, Miasonri, Kansas, Kebraska, and ColUornia.

W. H.ANDREWS.
Office in Birchard's Block, Fremont, O. SOyl

LEEK, DOERLXG & CO.,
AXD JOBBERS OFJMPORTER8

YANKEE NOTIONS,

JOYS jANCY pOODS,
o. 133 aca 133 Water St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
T. W. LKEK, I. C & W. H. DCIEBUiO, I. H. ITILSOK.

E. F. HAFFORD.

CARRIAGE
iFgtotc:ry

Corner Front St., and Bircliard Ave.

OPEN AXU TOP BUGGIESCARRIAGES, or made to order iu any style.

I" Particular attention paid to repairing. All
work done at my factory warranted.

C. F. IMi rORD. or

j. p. ncorjE,
HANUFACTUEEROF

C A RRUGESjCUGGIES &WAG0NS

DESIRE to call the attention of ail to the ad-

ditions
1I 1 have recently made to my

t'AUBIAGE FACTORI.
I have enlarged and remixltled my fhop, as to

rive the antatpatted facilities for ex- -

eentin"', in a superior manner, every deecnptioD of
Carriages and Waifjn work. My workmen are re-

liable and compeuiuC Ail mat. rial is selected with
apecial care, aud thoroughly masoned before it is
manufactnid. My aim ilo furnish work which
shall have a merited reputation for superior quality
and style. 1 have lined up a lnrge store room aud
auaU keep always ou has:!, as

Krcry Tarlety ef Carrlt ?BfKiea, Lumber.SprhiK and
iTliarket Uagsut.

With these Dewly acquired facilities my prices will

dafy competition.
J. P. MOORE,

Carriage Factory, corner GarriMm and Water
atresta, Fremont, Ohio.

AMBROSE OCHS,
MAXTTACTI RER OF

CAEEIi.i:S)2...!.2 I
A

CORXEB OF STATE AXD OAK BTS.,

TTAVIXG ereatlv enlarged his shop and in-l- -i

i i, i.f. vilifies fur doinc firM-cla- ss work
asks the attention of the public lo his large and

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Of Carriages, Bashes and Wajons. teptconsfant-1- t
sb hand, made ol the beet material, of the hlga-e-

enter of workmanship, and the lateeieryles.

IWCall aadexamii T eteek hefere purchat-lntelsewke-

A.OCH!.
Fret, ale. 1Tl

HPi.neI. Fremont ee Ay el) ourna1.
Established 1829. Vol.XL.VI. New Series Vol.xxil. No. 2.
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ANDREW W. GILLtPrMideEt. EVERETT CLAPP, Vice Preiident.
Lccics McAdak, Sec'y and Act'y. H. C. Cikxch, Asat Sec'y.
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HOOD fe HAND, Gen'l Agts for Ohio, except Toledo District.
Headquarters, 197 Superior Street, Cleveiand, Ohio. .

D RS. RICE, Medical ExamiaerV 51-5- 1

TOBACCO

Wholesale and Retail!

H. LECHER
Keeps const sntly on hand, at wholesale and retail

a large assortment of

FINE CUT CHEWING
AXD

SMOKING

At the Old Stand of J. P. Elderkin, Sr.

FE0NT STREET --TEEMOKT, 0.

1840. 1873.

L M. KBBLEH'S
AG- - 33 1ST OTLT,

2d Story Buckland's Old Block,

FREMONT, OHIO- -

Xotarr Public, Fire and life Insurance, F.eal Ei-tn-

Collections Male, Taxee Paid in Sandusky
t'ountv, Oceun Steam Sliip Paaaenger Agency,
General Iuformatioa Given by Letter.
Among the strongest Fire Insurance Companies
the liuid companies that paid every doiiar of

their losses at CHICAGO and BOSTOX will be
found the

A Kelt.

HOME, New York, $4,446,858
PHffiNIX, Hartford, 1,582,648
PHENIX, N.-Y.- , 2,001,316
HOME, Columbus, 800,733
IMPERIAL London, 8,000,000
ARMENIA, Pittshurg, 308,542

GENERAL IXTELLIGEXCF. Persona at a
distance desiring information from this point can
address me. If the subject does not require much
investigation a few postage stamps will be suffi-

cient remuneration.

Resident of Fremont Since 1840.

BtrKHESrEs: F. S. White, Bank of Fremont.
A. H. Miller, First National Bank,
Ceii. K. P. Buckland.

FOR RENT. In Buckland (old) Block.
OFFICE id story room. I. M. KJiELKH.

ROOM FOR HEXT. On the corner of
STORK and Garrison btreets. Immediate

given. ISSAAC 3a. KKLR.
OR STEERAGE PASSAGE TICKETS

SALOOX York and Philadelphia to England or
anvEuropenport, bv either the ANCHOR, WHITE
frl'AK, or KD STAR, or ROTTERDAM Steam- -
ship Une, to be had on application.

?OK SALE-r-A Brick Store anddweJingr on State Street. ti,OoO.
MILL PROPERTY, with S to 10

SPLEXDID 8 foot Dam; story Griat Will, S

Stones; Saw Mill; New Frame Dwelling. - All In
tret rate condition, within one mite ot railroad
clepot, good farming community and plenty timbxr.
tHi.cn). Goods in Store, part Cash, and wild land
will be taken in paymAt.
rrvLOTS in Glenn's Springe subdivision, beanti-O- U

fully located, only lu to 16 minutes walk from
tbe e. No Lota in the market so desira-
ble, so cheap, or on such eaay terms. Plat of same
can be seen at my office.

LOT No. 6. In Thad. BaU'a Subdivision,OCT S Acres, with front on the Port
Clinton Road and on tbe River Road. Very finely
situaieu.
OOl BY ICS FEET, on cant aide Front St., south
OZ2 corner et Garrison Street, with lance it story
frame Store. 2 etorr frame Dwellins, and large IK
storv Bi ick Barn. Price IIS.OOO. One of tlie moat
desirable sites tor a business block in the City.

FROXT, on Birchard Avenoe, eatt
4 if comer Whittleeey Street. The handsomest

three buihtine lots on the Avenue. Will sell whole
part, J,ooO.

LOT Xo. lit, between S and Acres, onOCT aide Tillin Street, suitable for half a
dozen residences. Will be sold in whole or in
IKirt, $2,j0.

SALE. I have a one and a half story frameFOR in good order, acre of land,
with good fruit, and lieautifiiily and desirably lo-

cated in theviilageof Ballville. Will be sold cheap.
Po&tiei)ion given immediately.

JOR SALE. One of the most desirable places
on Bircbaid Avenue, corner lot, frouting eat

uud north, goort two-sto- frame dwelling witn
twelve rooms, good fence and sidewalk, choice
fruit, only two minute walk from the post-omc- e.

Immediate possession given. Price $3,IK0.
SALE. My own residence, on south sideI?OR Aveiiue, half acre ground. In

high state of cultivation, all kinds of fruit, barn,
woodhouse, uud all other conveniences. Price
$.WI0.

SALE. MY .; STORY ANDFORENT BRICK UOl SE, 40 leet front, on Cro-gh-

Sire:t, corner of Arch Street, now occupied
a boarding house.

SALE. SIXTY-THRE- E FEET front, o
. Croghan Street, S5! feet dee, suiuhle for

store or other business buildings. 1 100 per foot,

jt)" ACRES CHOICE LAXD, and most of it in
JZ3 a high state, of cultivation, known as the
Bircliard Farm, on the weet side of the Sanduaky
River, two miles north of the city of Fremont.
There is a good two story frame dwelling house,
barns, sheiis and two corn cribs. There is aiao a
good brick vard, which has been successfully
worked. An orchard of the choicest fruit, univere-aM- v

known throughout tbe couuty aa one of the
oidrst and best iu the county. First rate wells of
soft water, with 81) rods of river front with 10 to 18
oct depth of water. Teems $3,ixjo cash in baud,

the hnlanre to suit purchaser. Apply to JOHN
W ECKEL, on the premises, or to me

bii H In the villsee of Xorwalk. on Main
P Street, one mile east from the Court House, sev- -

Acres ot lanu, iu me" v

House, barn, sheds and heuery, weU and cistern.
tine orchatd with all kinds of fruit, berries,

imn finuiv anil. Just the place tor a gar
dener, with a rea4v market for all that he can raiae.
Pric tti.uoO. Ternie to suit purchaser.

A LL the above property 1 FOR
SALE, and I mean buaijess.

I., '.'i sja Any one wanting it has only to
come and talk the matter over to

niw out l tie tact and make a bargain.
iWM LOTS 06k Wuod Cemetery, at price

v w raugiug i rum am lo lluo.
I. M. KEELER'S ACENCY
lft the place to tr&QMCt yoar basineM. Strangers
tiuuui nwuwuiaiwuiiiKUUlVlUs

REAL ESTATE
" j. est-- 23 pgr o --sr,
E. L0UDENSLE6ER 4'..CO.,

orncE ifo. l.DEiroos'fiocz.

HOUSES, LOTS, FARMS, LANDS.

The following desirable property Is offered for
aale at reasonable prices and easy terms. Persons
wuimngojinrcnaac property should call and tears.

I

1J0B SALE A two story Frame Dwelling House
eight rooms, pantry and closets,

good cellar unrier the house, all new and in .wi
order. The lot contains about nn.thtrri nfiTi.
imrtad in the first ward, on the northwest corner If

ui awing ana noou Btreets. nice 3,oou, pay-
ments made easy. This property would be ex
changed for good timbered land in either Sandusky.
Wood or Ottawa counties.

WANTED A tract of 00 or 800 acres ot choice
land In Sandusky or Ottawa cooo--

CALL AT
Tschumy & Doncysons

FURNITURE

A K E
ROOMS

and Examine their
Elegant Assortment

? OF
CABINET WARE, TABLES,

CHAMBER SUITS, LOUNGES,
JtC, fec, (fee.

I WE

They have recently added an
Upholstery Department
and are prepared to do anything in

that line.
TSCHTTMY Sc DONCTSOJf.

Corner Front ajid Qarnson Sts,
FREMONT, 0.

THE

ASSORTMENT

OF

a
Shoes

IN THE CITY,

CAN DE FOUND AT

Dorr & foil's
Call and Examine for Yourselves.

4.
f'.

If
THANE'S

FOR SALE BY , . ... .

TSCHUMY & D0NCYS0N.

COMPLETE BOOE STORE.

INGHAM, CLARKE & CO,,

Wholesale and Retail.
Libraries-Severa- l

hundred choice Tolumee in every
branch of Literature.

Sunday School Books.
Twenty thousand volumes of good tone se-

lected fot tbe purpose.
Ulol tday Beaks.

An immense variety.
Boy at nd Rirla Books.

Optica Kellogg's Sophie May's. Several hun-
dred volumes from all the popular authora.

Printer and Toy Books.
Fifteen hundred dozen, at from 15 cents per

dosen to (3.00 per dozen.
Initial Stationery.

All the new styles and sizei.
OTnst Books.

For Sun'iay Schools, Church Choirs and sing-
ing

At
Schools.

nodical and Caw Books. On
A tuU variety 14O0 volumes. and

Pnotosrraph Albums. me
Over 60 varieties vt from 75 cent to $23.00.

"Choap Beaks.
A small quantity of shelf-wor- n books, good hold

lor School, Private, or 8. S. Libraries. In
. . Any book is market supplied to order.

IK3HAM, CLABK2 h 00.,
flT superior It, Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED!
THE CITIZENS OF

SANDUSKY COUNTY

TO KNOW THIS FACT,

That we have the only regular

WIDE-TRAC- K

HARSWAR I ml
IfJ FREr.!OFJT,

And that we have lately received direct from

AXD THE

EASTERN FACTORIES,

TRtMENDOUS STOCK
OF

HARDWARE
Complete in in all its details. We got our good
through at D THE SUMMER RATE!
OF FREIGHT. We are therefore inclined to sell

oar geods at

.VERY LOW PRICES.
We would say to ill our old and new friends,

COME AND SEE US SURE!
you wait to gave money iixbuylog all kinds of

u sra ware.

We have a fine stock of

WHEELING AND STEUBENVILI

NAILS,
J. H. Motley & Co.'t Pure White Lead,

OILS, GLASS, &c- -

WE CAN SFPPLY YOU WiTTI
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Fostoria Plows, and

scrapers UL K KIND which are superior
to all others; Hand Cider Mills,

Feed Cutters, Cora Shell-e-

&c, &c, ic.

Vie shall be Headquais for Is

AXES AND CROSS-CU- T SAWS

this season, as usual.

HAVE LARCE STOCK OF HORSE BLANKETS.

BLACKSMITHS & SADDLERS A

Will find a full stock of TOOBS aid MATERIAL

Great Furniture Sale.

$215,000

FURNITURE
AT COST!

We Kse;m busi
ness. Siouse
has bccis doing

Furniture bus
iness on Water
st. for the past
39 years. We
are now about
toremove to our
store on 12uelM We

avc., aucl before
so doing we
have determin
ed to close out
our present
stocli.

you want Bargains!

HART & MALONE,
103, 105 & 107 WATEE

O.

NOTICE

TO TBACHBHS
OF

COMMON SCHOOLS.

THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS for Sandusky
Oounty will meet applicants for certificates

the High School Building in Fremont,

the Second and Fonrth Saturdays of September In
October, on the Third Saturday of November,
ocwuu c?uiuruay oi ueceuioer, ana tue oecona

saturaay in danuary.
On the First Saturday in November therwill

an examination at the High Schaol Building
Clyde.

Meetings will begin promptly at 10 A. II.
W. W. ROSS,
J. B. LOT ILA"D, y Examiners
F. M. IN,

THE

fail lijf fail

NEWS AND JOB

BKTI 11

3d Story Buckland's Cold) Block,

NEATNESS,
PROMTNESS,

DESPATCH.

The Journal

Republican in principle, and will be devoted to
Politics, Local Matters, Literature and

General News.

The aim of the Publisher is to make the JonnN.ii.
a first-cla- Family Paper.

AN ADTERTI81NG MEPIUM

It is the best in the County.

Having recently fitted up in

a new lot of superior

JOB TYPE,
and put into our establishment

one of Kipp's Patent

STEAM ENGINES

are now mark fully prepared than swr before
for doing" every description of

JOB PRINTING- -

Whether Triple-She-et Pert ten, Circulars, Dodgers
Programmes, Sale BIBs, or my variety of

Handbills or Posters.

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Certificatee, Note.;
Receipts, and all kinds of

3B 2S.

Business t arda, ViaiUnj Carts, Wedding Cards,

Invitatieu Cards, or any variety of

O A.RDS

SJLort we art prepared to do any and all kinds

of Printing at reason able rates, and
guarantee satif iaction.

A. H. BALM.EY, Proprietor.

Poetry.

From the Atlantic for January.
AN OLD YEAR SONG.

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

As through the forest, disarrayed
By chill November, late I strayed,
A lonely minstrel of the wood
Was singing ts the solitude;
I loved thy music, thus I said.
When o'er thy perch the leaves were spread;
Sweet was tby song, but sweeter now
Thy carol on the leafless bough.

Sing, little bird! thy note shall cheer
The sadness of the dying year.

When violets pranked the earth with blue
And morning filled their cups with dew,
Thy slender voice with rippling trill
The budding April bowers would fill,
Nor pass its joyous tones away
Whea April rounded into May;
Thy life shall hail no second dawn.

Sing, little bird! the spring Is gone.

And I remember well a day
Thy fall-blo- roundelay,

- And when behind a broidexed screen.
Some holy maiden sings unseen;
With answering notes the woodland rusg,
And every tree-to- p found a tongue.

"Bow deep the shade! tbe grove bow i."
Sing, little bird! the woods are bare!

' Bat now the summer's chant is done
And mute the choral antlphon;
The birds have left the shivering pines
To flit among the trellised vines,
Or fan the air with scented plumes
Among the love sick orange blooms,
And thou art here, alone alone-Si- ng,

little birdl the rest have flown.

The mow has capped yon distant hill,
At morn the running brook will still.
From driven herds the clouds that rise
Are liko the smoke of sacrifice,
Ere long the frozen sod shall mock
The ploughshares turned to stubborn rock,
The brawling streams shall soon be dumb

Sinj, Uttie bird! the rest hare come.

Fast, fast the lengthening shadows creep.
The songless fowls are half asleep,
The air grows chin, the setting son
Hay leave thee ere thy song is done,
The pulse that warms thy breast grow cold,
Thy secret die with thee, untold;
The lingering sunset still la bright-Si- ng,

little bird! twin soon be night.

Miscellaneous Selections.

AN ECCENTRIC KING.

His Occupations and Amusements.
Whea King George ascended the

throne of the Hellene, it was gen
erally believed that his reign would
be short-lived- , and that the young
gentleman from Denmark would
epeedily fling away his crown, and
return to his delightful home on the
shores of the sound.

The contrary has been the case;
the Basileus from Denmark is not
only a very happy man, but an ex
ceedingly popular ruler. Nothing
can be less pretentious than the man-
ner in which he lives. I brought
him a letter of introduction from bis
father, and, it being a fine Septem-
ber day, strolled down between 7 an J
8 o'clock in the morning to enquire
of the palace guards what hour
would be most convenient for the
King to leceive me. To my astonish-
ment, the Greek soldier at the gate,
in his picturesque uniform, replied
to me:

"You can see His Majesty now.
He is always up before 6 o'clock,"

Thi3 was singular but welcome
news to me.

"Where may I see the Master of
Ceremonies?" I asked.

The soldier stared at me.
"Send in your card by one of

those boys," pointing to two or three
pages loitering about the portico,
"and you will probably be admitted
at once."

Such proved to be the case. Two
or three minutes afterwards I was in
the presence of the King. Imagine
a slender young man of 28, with thin,
light-colore- d hair, a very expressive
handsome face, ruddy cheeks, dress-

ed in a checkered plaid, with steel-frame- d

small hands, and a

small feet, encased in red morrocco
slippers, and you have the Basileus
before your eyes.

He glanced over my letter of in-

troduction, and then asked me to be
seated. itYou have come here all the way
from Copenhagen?" he asked.

"Yes, sire; seven days ago I was
yet at the Tivoli, and took leave of
your royal father."

"Oh, yes, he likes to go there and
mingle with . the people," said the
young King, smiling, "and to laugh
over the farces in the open air thea-

ter." a
"Your majesty has no tneater

here," I remarked, "it must be a
great privation

PJOt at ail, ue saiu, "A uenevo a

would have no time to go, if tuere
was a good one in Athena. I am so
busy. Look at tnis, ne auuea, snow- -

i : a, LiT
ing me ft pue oi manuscript, x am
writing." . .

"Writing!" I exclaimed in sur
prise.

U ne ii.mg laugneu.
"Yes." he said, "writinfr a book."
I took the liberty to ask on what

subject
"On the 'Jiees oi nymewus.

Times must have changed greatly,
or the ancient Hellenes must nave
been poor judges of honey. Wait

He jumped up,ana Drougnt a lum
ber filled with honey, and a tea-

spoon.
"Taste mis.
I did so, while he looked at me

expectantly.
"Is it sood" he asked.
"Not verv." I said, "Not near so

rood as Danish honey.'
"That is just what I am going to

nrove in mv book."
He asked me to accompany him
his cabinet. It was a small room

fr.ll of chemical crucibles, and glass
leovered with waxed paper.

rTere " said tno King, "are nine- -

fir" u.ueieuk ouma "vjlJ' . tw 7.onlftnti.
from a'" e v t

Hymettu'S Honey ranss ut "ua
miwtof tKem.

iTia Maid sty made me taste a half

dozen diflerent kinds.
I sisked him if he thought that m

olderr. times,the bu?y bees of Hymet- -

tus had done Deuer.
" I am inclined to that opinion,

he answered, "and I am sure I haye
foundt out the true reason.
climate of Greece is no longer what

lit was 2,000 years ago. That is my

ioTrorvr" hp. added, aitnoau mum- -

phantly; "and u l can piu
sertiou, am I not entitled to some

philosophical Honors r

I ventured to ask for the reasons

of this belief.
"Ah " Via Raid. Jausaing, "that is

eJf - hut. believe me, I am well
I .;n with Rrcaments. I have my

classics at my fingers' ends, and l

nave waaea tnrouga an enormous
quantity of learned literature."

I asked the King if he devoted his
leisure hours entirely to this branch
of study.

"No, no," said he, eagerly; to my
birds. Will yon see my aviary?"

There was no refusing, of course.
And so I followed His Majests into
the court yard, where he showed me
a truly superb aviary.

I expressed my surprise, and he
said, with genuine pride gleaming
from his eyes :

"Is it not beautiful? It cost me a
great deal of money almost more
than I was able to afford.

And now he showed me his pets1

the famous five trained magpies.
He took off his hat and placed five
bright brass rings on his head. The
magpies took them from him, one
after another, and then he whistled,
and they brought them back to
where they had got them. They al
so placed themseles, at his command
upon his head, forming a sort of
crown; and when he shouted"Oikon'
(go home) they flew back to their
cote. Another curiosity was a tame
vulture, of gigantic size, captured
near the Bite of ancient Delphia. At
the King's call, the terrible creature
placed itself with beta legs on his
shoulders. I instinctively shrank
back from the vrJtare, but the Kins
said :

"Never mind, old Miltiades is very
good-natured- . lie will now shake
hands with you."

bare enough, Miltiades grasped
my shrinking hand with an antique
grip worthy of his namesake, and
with an exceedingly ludicrous air of
gravity.

The King then ordered him to re
tire, but the bird was evfdently re
luctant 1 he King ordered a piece
of meat to be brought to Miltiades,
who thereupon withdrew, with an un
mistakable air of satisfaction, while
His Majesty proudly told me that he
alone had trained the bird to all this.

We ventured into the palace, and
the King kindly showed me the most
remarkable apartments, chatting ail
the while ahout his parents, and his
brothers and sisters. He expressed
his regrets that naughty little Thyra,
as called his younger sister, was al-

so to be married to horrible, foggy
England, which he seemed to hold in
special abhorrence.

"I suppose," I said, "your Majes
ty will be present at the wedding?"

"Not If it comes off in England. I
was there once, six months, and hard
ly ever saw a sunny day. Now, I
have become so accustomed to the
glorious sun that I cannot live with-
out it"

I was over an hour with this ec
centric young King. He was the
soul of simplicity and kindness. His
subjects like him, and he is happy.
How few Kings are there like him.

Appleton's Journal.

From a St. Louis paper.
Singular Effect of Twins on a St.

Louis Journalist.
A young woman in a street car with

two results of her love's young dream
of a year old, sitting up in her arms
like two funny little china images.
It is immediately assumed that the
funny little results are twins. They
are dressed alike, and have similar
chubby little fat legs, and fat dump-
ling fists, and the turned up fat little
nose of the larboadr. baby is the
identical spit of the baby ou the star
board, and they are both endeavoring
to make harty meals out of the
dumplings in the same beautiful
style of early cannibalism. They
stare at each other out ox their
bright goblin little eyes, as if they
were very old acquaintances indeed,
and could tell a thing or to of each
other if they would, bat are bound by

solemn compact not to divulge, un-

til they are through with their con-
tract for finishing the dumplings.

They must be twins, and are so
much alike that nothing less than a
mother's instincts can tell the differ
ence between them, and even then

is wonderful how she can do it
without a strawberry mark stamped
somewhere on one of them. Yes,
looking again, there is a distinction.
The larboard baby has the dirtiest
little nose ever exhibited by a repu-
table with chubby legs within the
limits of a public conveyance. We
look in wonderment at that baby's
nose, and rush to the conclusion that

hydrant has burs ted somewhere
in his inside. If t isn't a hy-

drant what is it? One fact is patent
the larboard baby cares no more

for the interior hydrant with a nose
attachment than he does for a finan
cial panic. Nor does the starboard
baby either.

The poor little mother she is not
much bigger than a good-size- d fami
ly Thanksgiving turkey-- is terrible
anxious about the nose of the lar
board baby. At any other time that
dirty little nose would be a well--

spring of pleasure to her, but it isn't
now. one rubs it witn strong pa-

rental resolution, always the wrong
way, and wita a red cotton hanaaer- -

chief, until the nose of the larboard
baby was as red as a beet, and the
larboard baby looks up in her face,
as if to say, "How long, O Lord,
how long?" All this time the star
board baby is smiling wonderfully
briffht smiles of goblin joy, and
kickins up his absurdly chubby lit
tie legs in a way totally unmindful
of the propriet ies of high-tone- d socie
ty. Altogether, he looits as u were
was nothing in the world half so
solendid and enjoyable as the con
templation of the dirty little nose of
his larboard brotuer being rubbed,
red hot

We take a long five cents' worth
with those chubby twins and that
happy little mother with her red cot-

ton pocket handkerchief, and we go
out of our way to see her rub her
larboard offspring the wrong way of
his nose. As for the starboard che-

rub, nothing can be more sublime
than his enjoyment of his brother's
martyrdom, while both larboard and
starboard continued to elevate their
legs in a most disgraceful manner,
and gum their dumplings with a
perseverance worthy of all praise.
There is, after all, one great good in
a dirty little nose as long as it lasts,
we thought, as tbe mother and her
twins left the car; this woman can
tell larboard from starboard if they
happen to get mixed up.

"So the doctor is practicing out
West, is he?" said an old lady.
"Well, I declare to goodness, I'm
glad of it, for I always thought he
needed practice: '

From Good Words.

HYMN FOR A LITTLE CHILD.
God make my life a little light,

A little flams that burnetii bright, ,
Within the world to glow;

Wherever I may go. .

God aaake my life s little flower,
That giveth joy to all;

Content to bloom in native bower.
Although its place be smalL

Sod make my life a little song,
That eomforteth the sad;

' That belpeth others to be strong.
And makes the singer glad.

God make my life s little staff,
Whereon the weak may net;

That so what health and strength I have
Vtaj serve my neighbor beat.

; God make my life a little hymn
Of tenderness and praise;.

Of faith, that never waxeth dim, ,

In all his wondrous wayst

THE TEN SERVANTS.

A Story for Children.
There was once a little girl who

sat alone in a cold dark garret and
wept - -- She had neither father nor
mother; she was poor and forsaken.
But the sun, which was then setting,
peeped forth from a eioud and spread
a crimson light in a little attic. The
door opened softy, and a little, bent
old woman stuck in her head.

"Come in, Aunty," said the little
girl, pleasantly.

"I am tired, may I sit on vour lit
tle stool?' asked the old woman.
"Will you give me something to
drink, for I am so thirsty.".

The child took her little bowl of
milk and gave it to the old woman.
That was to have been her evening
meal; but she was such a good little
girL When the old woman had drank
the milk she seemed to become more
beautiful and friendly; the snn shone
on her silver hair and made her
cheeks red. ' She sang softly to her-
self:

. "But I would like to know
Why you weep, little Greta!"

Why," said the little girL "I am
30 lonesome and Lavj no one to play
witn. lne watcn dog is so old and
sensible, and the hens have their
chickens to attend to. Nobody
teaches me anything; I can do noth
ing for uncle s comfort; he goes to
the ale house, and when he come3
home I am afraid of him ; I may well
weep, urten 1 am hungry. I am
poor and have nothing.

"You have much that you are not
aware of," said the old woman. "Will
you believe my words? You have ten
servants."

Greta made big eyes. She looked
around her.

"See here !" said the old woman,
taking her hand and pointing to the
little fingers. "They are called Tnm- -

metott, Slickepott, Langeman.Gulle-brand- s

and Lillepyt Have you
heard anything new?'

Greta looked at her hand, and
was she dazzled by the sun, or how
was it? It seemed to her that every
one of her fingers was a little person
with a litua face. Tummetott was
short and thick, looked meditative
and wise; his neighbor had a more
pert and conspicuous appearance;
the solemn Langeman adorned by
the old woman with a little silver
helmet, and Gullebrand, at his side
was allowed to wear a little gold
ring as a belt round the waist, and a
silver shield. Lillepyt looked like a
boy, and bowed laughing.

"Can you say now that you have
no servants, skilful and good, if you
will only allow them to earn some-
thing. Only try."

Greta clapped her hands. Tbe
fingers now looked as usual, but the
thimble and sewing ring still remain-
ed. The old woman kissed little
Greta and went her way.

The little girl eat dry bread and
drank water; but when she looked
at her hands she laughed at her
small servants.

"Now you shall help me to make
uncle's bedf cried she gladly, and
they all hastened to lift the pillows
and turn the coverlid, and Lillepyt
did what he could.

The next morning when Greta
awoke, she told Tummetott and all
his four companions to come and
dress her ann comb her hair. They
had never done it so well before.
Her hair shone like the cat's when
he has just washed himself, and her
shoe strings were carefully tied. Af-
ter she had said her morning prayer,
she ran out to meet her ancle. It
snowed terribly, and the wind rus
tled the trees so that it looked as if
they shook their heads at all who
went by.

"Do not go to the village to-da-

uncle," said Greta. bStay at home
with me. I have ten little servants
who will get dinner for you."

"What is the child talking about?'
said Uncle Lars, a little testy. B ut
he sat down to split kindling wood.
and then began to work a fishnet,
which had long lain in the corner.
But Greta ran to him and said. Have
you laid any eggs.' and tne nen
clucked contentedly. There lay a
snow white egg in the nest Tum
metott and Slickepott carried it im
mediately into the house, broke it
into the bowl, where the milk had
been, and then Greta ran out and
commanded her small servants to
bind together a little whip. The
tiny creatures worked so hard that
they became red and warm, and beat
an egg to a froth; and then Greta
took a little flour and stirred it in,
some milk which she had got at a
neighbor's. Ah ! now the frying pan
stood on the fire, which blazed mer
rily; a bit of butter was dropped in
it so that it sizzled. Yes, Tumme
toU, Slickepott, Langeman, Gulle
brand were all good cooks, and Lil
levpt served as scullion. WD at a
hurry they were in! And how much
they could do if they only tried!

There stood the dinner table,
spread with a coarse, but clean table
cloth, smoking potatoes and a large
herring, warm mait and tne magni-
ficent pancakes. Uncle was aston
ished at Greta. He ate right hartily
to her great satisfaction, and while
she was clearing away the things
she tried to think how able to keep
trim at home, far from the wicked

.

When it grew dark, uncle took his
cap, and Greta knew where he meant
to go. ah found his tobacco pipe,
filled it. lishted it and then asKea
him until he hadcoaxino-l.-v to stav

. o j. . . . , -
smoked it. Then sue Kmaiea a ure
seated herself on-- stool at his feet,
and began to tell stories. At first he
Daid no attention, Dut noon ue was
amused, and forgot himself for
while in order to listen to the "silly

talk.' When he again made a mo-
tion to go she asked him to crack
some nuts which she had got She
t00i down the cA rlnoftr ,i;- - .

wowj tiuuu .tuuithe corner, and begged him to ulay
a little. He turned up, along! klacgl
until he himself
auu ore ia saw wnn wonder how his
Langeman and Gullebrand, and all
their comrades leaped about the
strings, and made such rapid mo-
tions to draw forth tonpa r.n,t.
herself now began to dance, and kept
asking for more music until it be
came Tate.

"It is scarce worth while to go
now," said he. half vexed, and laid
down the violin.- - But it seemed
right comfortable for him to sit at
home in the quiet cottage, when the
storm raged outside. Oa.what hurry
the little fingers were now in to get
supper ready, fondle her uncle, and
m ake his bed ! How glad little Gre-
ta was over her conquest and her ten
tiny servants.

Greta became large, and her litt!
hands could do more and more. She
sewed and knit she spun and wove
so dilligently. Such bright scoured
tins had no one else; such a white
table and floor were not to be found
in any other cottase. Her uncle had
long since broken himself from going
to the e. He thrived in his
neat, cozy house, where the industri-
ous little girl bustled about so clad- -

How can vou keeo things so nice.
Greta, yon who have no servant?'

'

asked a rich peasant's daughter.
"Ah, I have ten! ' said Greta, ro

guishly.. "They weave and spin,
scrub and scour; they are never
idle.' . -

By and by a smart young peasant .

courted Greta, and then Gullebrand
nad a gold ring to wear. The same
day the wedding was to take place
the old woman came again and had
with her a thimble and a sewins-ria- c

of the purest gold; and thus equip-
ped, Langeman and Gullebrand mov- -
e l still more handily. Greta thank
ed the old woman for the words
about the little servants, and showed
all the blessings they had brought to
the house. She said to sll poor lit-
tle girls that they must not drop their
hands, but try to see what they could
learn to do. With asoirations in the
heart and the fingers set in motion.
blessing is not so far off.

Greta became happy and her home .
comfortable; the ten little servants
worked there zealously, and when
evening came they clasped each oth
er mutely, and Greta thanked God
for being able to work.

How Joe Hawley Flogged Ben
Butler.

A Washington correspondent of the
New York Sun gives the key to Ben
Butler's dislike of Gen. Hawley of
Connecticut The letter gives the
story as told by a Mr. Sewart to the
correspondent:

BUTLER BOTTLED.

"Well", said Sewart, 'you know
that Butler had about 40,000 m. j at
Bermuda Hundred while Grant was
fighting Lee in the Wilderness. If
h had been prompt and bold he
might have gone into Richmond like

book. But he got 'bottled up, as
Grant said, and that was the end of
him. Then Grant took the most of
his men, leaving with him about 4,-0-

or 5,000 men under Generals
Terry and Hawley. It cut Butler up
terribly knocked his military dig
nity into a cocked bat bo Butler
get his back up, and determined to
do something on bis own hook. He
had his engineers cut a new road
through the woods which would
bring him out in the open country
between Petersburg and Richmond.
He ordered Hawley's brigade to
march over this road during the
night, expecting that he could reach
the open country by day-lig- and
then assault and'eapture Petersburg,
He sent Kautx with a regiment of
cavalry around the other side of
Petersburg, to make an assault on
the works south of that city, at the
same time that Hawley struck it on
the north. Well, Joe started off with
his brigade on as dark a night as
ever you saw. It was the night that
Grant was fighting Lee at Cold Har-bo-t

I remember taat we could hear
the guns of that battle. But Joe
found that Butler's road was wonder
fully and fearfully made. It was
hakced out of a thick forest His
engineers had left stumps two and
three feet high. It was almost im-

possible for Joe to get his batteries
over them. He worked like a beaver,
but at daylight he was not more than
half way to the open ground, isuuer
heard of it and sent a message to
Joe, wanted to know why in heil he
wasn t in the open country. "Li

you P said Butler, 'don't vou know
that I have removea iajor trenerais
for less than this.' Joe sent back
word that he was doing the best he
could and if it was no satisfactory to
Butler he could remove and be hang-
ed to him. It was well along toward
noon - when Joe struck the open
country. There was a line of works
extending toward retersburg lor
miles.

A LIVELY SHAKE UP.

It would have taken several hours
to reach the city in a straight march.
It was so far away thatyou could on-

ly see one of its church steeples, and
you know the city is on rising ground
at that But Joe obeyed orders. Ha
carried line after line of works at the
point of bayonet, but the city seem-

ed as far off aa ever. About sundown
Kautz's cavalry formed a junction
with him. Kautz reported that he
had assaulted the works at different
places, and found them well manned.
He had been repulsed on every side.
A strong force was already massing in
front of Hawley, and common pru-
dence dictated a return to camp. It
was late at night when the troops
reached their quarters. Joe sat down
without going to bed his newspaper
lift? had made him a sort of a night
owl and wrote out his official report,
sending it to Buter a3 soon, as it
was finished. Next morning an or-

der came to the tent &nd said that
Gen. Butler wanted to see Gen.
Hawley immediately. I rode up to
Butlers headquarters with Joe. Joe
got off his horse and went inside, l
remained without I could hear
them at it inside. Butler was roar
ing at Joe, and browbeating him as
though he were a witness in a rape
case. Every once in a while Butler
would shout, 'You say in your report
so and so.' Hawley would answer,
'You misquote my report; I say no
such thing., Then Butler would
wear and talk about the Major-Gen- -

rals he had removed. For a long
time Joe kept his temper. Then the
lie direct was given. It was to much.
Joe went for Benjamin. He caught
him by the coat collar, and shook the
stuffing out of him. I was thinking
about going in when Joe appeared at
the door of the tent He was as calm
as a summer sea, 'Come, Seward,' he
said, 'let us go. I shall be removed
if I stay here much longer.' Aad
we went back to our quarters."


